29th November 2018, Week 7 Term 4

Dear whanau,
I can not believe that this is the last Newsletter of
2018! Where has the year gone? We have just 2
weeks left until the end of our amazing school
year, incredible production and end of year
celebrations.
Camp week was jam packed full of adventures,
experiences and challenges! Senior students
REACHed for Greatness in Wellington, while
Juniors enjoyed the local environment (Please
take the time to read and look at all of their
photographs).
I am so very proud of our
students, they represented themselves and our
community as inspiring leaders.
Our Year 8’s are almost fledging to Central
Southland College. They are so ready for the next
part of their journey, They are brave, determined,
thoughtful, curious and passionate. They have all
the skills and knowledge to be successful. As a
group they have some incredible dreams and
aspirations that we know they can achieve. We
feel sure that we will all be celebrating yet more
nationally and internationally successful and
accomplished citizens from Hedgehope in the
next few years.
Fly high Year 8s’ - Remember to always
REACH for the stars!
Eefje Van Sante
Jessica Gallagher
Kent Villarba
Hamleen Nath
Arlene Kruger
Ellie Smith
Ella Kitto-Hodges
Our last two weeks will be very focused around
Jack and the Giant Totara. Final adjustments and
rehearsals will be happening at the hall. If you are
unable to reach us on the school telephone, we
are probably at the hall.
Tickets are on sale now. Please tell all of your
family, friends, colleagues, neighbours, new
community members that we really do want this
to be a fabulous community event. Rochelle is in
the school office from 0930 to 1430 on
Wednesdays and Thursdays or you can order by
email office@hedgehope.school.nz and pay by
internet banking. Please reference your family
name/production Westpac 03-1750-0089846-000.

I would like to invite you all to have some
conversations about the future of education.
Please have a think about just 3 questions ● What was school like for you?
● What do you think it is like for learners
today?
● What will school need to be in the future if
we are going to achieve a vision for
schooling?
I hope there may be parents and community
members that would be interested in joining a
brainstorming group to meet a couple of times to
further develop our vision for Hedgehope School.
Please let me know if you are keen, so that we
can work out a good time to meet.
Why?
The pace of change is now incredible, technology
is advancing at an unprecedented speed. The
world's population has exploded.
51% of the global workforce are Millennials. Over
half of the world's population is now under 30 and
15% of global population is over 55 years of age.
New Zealand's agricultural sector feeds less than
1% of global population. Our young people need
to learn differently so that they are resilient to
problem solve, learn and relearn all the time. We
need our students to be agile.
2019
We will be operating three morning classes again
next year.
●
●
●

Fantails Year 0 - 3 with Miss Lisa
Tokoeka Year 4-5 with Whaea Sue & Whaea
Cheryl
Kereru Year 6 - 8 with Whaea Cheryl

Classes will remain small so that we are able to
extend and differentiate learning for all students.
We have some exciting modernisation plans for
our rooms over the next year or so. Inquiry
learning & STECALM will deepen student
understanding as an integrated curriculum so that
our students collaborate with ease, think critically
and develop curiosity for society, environment
and problem solving.
We are proud to all be REACHing for Greatness
Respectful
Enduring
Adventurous
Compassionate
Happy
Nga mihi Whaea Sue & the team

Late or absent students.
Please always call the office prior to 8:45am to
advise teachers if your child is not going to be
at school for the day. A message from a sibling
is not acceptable and emails are often not picked
up until later in the day. We only have Rochelle in
the office on Wednesday and Thursdays which
makes follow up calls difficult.

Transition Towards School
Programme
3 Year olds to 5 Year olds
Thursday afternoon from 12:00pm.
Pre schoolers are encouraged and
welcome to stay for lunch which
concludes at 1:40pm. Spread the
word and bring along some friends.

The team at Paper Plus, Winton will be
organising our student stationery orders
this summer. They are kindly supporting
Hedgehope School and our community
with great rates and pay back to school.

Grow to Cook book
They are selling fast! Don’t miss out - $25

Supporting your child’s learning at
home o
 ver the holiday
Summer is a time to enjoy family, friends and our
wonderful environment. We all learn so much
from the experiences and people that we interact
with. However it is challenging to keep a routine
that allows plenty of sleep, practice of skills and
knowledge and eating of good food. Please do
everything you can to encourage a good book to
read or be read to each day along with maths
related games to keep the brain active and retain
all the knowledge learnt this year. So try to find
time for reading a book, spelling words and basic
facts.

DECEMBER
● 4 Tues - BOT Meeting
● 5 Wed - Mitre 10 tough kid challenge SLT
● 6 Thurs - End of Year Reports sent home
with next and final Newsletter of 2019
●
7 Fri - Book Bus
● 10 & 11 Mon & Tues- Student, Parent
Conferences - EARLY BUS & FINISH
1:30pm
● 12 Wed - School Production - Jack and
the Giant Totara evening performance
● 14 Fri - End of Year Celebration 12:30pm
& Year 8 Supper
● 14 Fri - Last day of school for 2018
JANUARY 2019
● 28 Mon - First day of school 2019
TERM DATES 2019
● Term 1 28th January - 12th April
● Term 2 29th April - 5th July
● Term 3 22nd July -27th September
● Term 4 14th October - before 20th
December

Hedgehope Board of Trustees members are:
Bevan Jones
Board Chair/EEO Rep
Cattelijne Van Sante Finance
Gerry Pascua
Property
Rochelle Davis
Secretary
Rachael Harding
Community Liaison
Marijana Stojkovic
Grants/Fundraising Officer
Lisa McCracken
Staff Rep
Sue Rogers
Principal
The BOT would like to extend an invitation to our
monthly meetings, as we have an open door
policy and encourage feedback from the
community.
Next Meeting is Tuesday 4th
December BOT meeting 7:30 pm at School.

We are proud to all be REACHing for
Greatness
Respectful
Enduring
Adventurous
Compassionate
Happy

Splash Palace
I like every part of camp, my favourite part was
swimming.
-Anna
I liked camp because we went to Dunsdale and
everyone was listening and having a good time
together.
-Xavier

The Beeman

Gifts from Vet South

I liked camp because it was really fun, and we
got lots of opportunities to do lots of stuff
-Gretchen
I really liked playing in the water fountain at
Queens park, and getting wet.
-Rosemary

Splash Palace- Hydro Slide
I really loved the Dunsdale walk, and seeing the
waterfall. I thought it was really cool.
-Devyn
I really enjoyed having ice cream for dessert,
and eating my birthday cake at Dunsdale.
-Max

Jump n Fun
Camp was fun and I liked swimming, Demolition
World, and Queens Park.
-Samantha
I liked looking at the tents when they put them
up.
-Alex

Jump n Fun

Splash Palace
Jump n’ Fun was LOTS of fun.
-Jaden
I really enjoyed swimming at splash palace, and
going on the hydro slide
-Riley

Icecream making & Bee man

cream and building pest traps. Also, a huge
thanks must go to the parents who supported us
with our trip to town, our school sleep over, and
our trip up to Dunsdale, and provided lots of
goodies to feed us! It was a great week had by
all!

A trip to the Dunsdale
I liked when we went on the bush walk to
Dunsdale and we saw the trees and the
waterfall.
-Sophie
Camp was fun because we got to sleep at school
and I got to play with all my friends.
-Charlie

Max’s Birthday cake at Dunsdale
Camp was fun because we got to use sparklers at
our sleepover.
-Cayden
My favourite part was jumping on the
trampolines at Jump n’ Fun.
-Andrielle

A great deal of fun was had by all during Junior
Camp Week. A big thanks to the Geoff Scott- the
Bee Man- who came to visit, and to Vet South,
who also visited with lots of gifts for our school
pets. We also had lots of fun making breakfast ice

Dunsdale Track was going to be a body breaking
experience for me because I had never walked
that far before in my life. I thought to myself “ Can I
keep up with the others?”
Mrs Leckie was at the front so I decided to get
myself up the front. There was no way that I was
going to get tired and stop. Strolling up the track
we listened to the birds and the children excitedly
chatting. I forgot all about my legs and focussed
on the talk around me. The waterfalls were roaring
with water, so impressive, we couldn’t see the
rocks. Tess, our dog came for the walk too, she
loved being at the front and dragging any one
who wanted to lead her. The younger ones found
her too strong.
Suddenly a large ginger dog emerged on the
track. A pig hunting dog that was lost. I stayed
calm, grabbed Tess, who became a crazy dog, it
took four of us to hold her. Caleb enticed the
ginger dog to the back and put a lead on. All was
calm again. Half way along the track at the bridge
we stopped to energise our bodies and rest our
bones.
Seeing the bush opening out at the end of the
track was exciting. I did it! When I got home I
celebrated for a whole hour I was so happy with
my achievement.
Dunsdale picnic ground is a large space for all the
animals and plants that live in our beautiful
environment. If I had the chance to go there again
I would say Yes! Yes! Yes! straight away .

By Kelly-Rose.

Wellington Camp 2018

Queenstown and Remarkables Primary School
We had fun staying at Remarkables Primary
School on Monday. We had two choices on
Monday afternoon, either to walk along the lake
or go in a car, most of us picked walking. We
walked for 1 and a half hours to the movies . Our
legs were aching when we arrived at Reading
Cinema. We met with the car group and waited
for Whaea Sue, to get the tickets then some of us
bought drinks. As we sat in the seats we watched
a few Movies trailers. Then we watched the movie
Fantastic Beast part two which lasted two hours
and 13 mins. After the movie we went shopping in
Smiggle. After that some of us went to the bus
and some went to Whaea Cheryl’s car. Whaea
Cheryl’s group arrive at Remarkables first. Later
on Whaea Sue’s group arrived. We all met in the
kitchen for dinner, for a healthy chicken salad that
we saw on the tables. Then we said our karakia
and ate. We all had seconds and then we went to
the classroom to make our own beds on the floor.
We had one hour free time on our phones before
sleep to train Whaea Sue and Cheryl as new
members of SnapChat and Instagram, so that we
could all communicate while on camp. At 8:00pm
Whaea Sue & Cheryl took our phones, some of
us read our books for a little bit and some of us
just fell asleep.

Te Papa Museum
We arrived early for Te Papa Museum as it did
not open until 10am, so the seniors spent an hour
and a bit exploring the outside part in the
glow-worm caves, we learnt that when we talked
loudly the false glow-worms would fade and when
we were silent they shone like little stars. After
some more exploring everyone sat down on the
amphitheater and ate morning tea. We then
eagerly headed inside and headed to the second
floor for the Gallipoli Exhibition. It was dark,
somber and gave us all very sad feelings. The
huge soldier figures were so incredibly life like,
with hair, sweat, flies and blood. There was so
much information that we all felt a bit
overwhelmed. So we left to explore the other
exhibitions. Te Papa is huge and there were so
many things to look at, the replica whale heart
was massive! In the Pacifica Exhibition there was
a hologram story about the original journeys to
Aotearoa. The adults all loved the Maori
Exhibition, with the huge waka and marae. We
were a little distracted due to the shear size of the
the exhibitions and information, thankfully Whaea
Cheryl calmed some of us down and walked us
back through the Gallipoli exhibition, which was
very emotional!
By Amber

Great War Exhibition
We all had fun exploring The Great War
Exhibition. The movie about the soldiers who
fought for their country was very sad, some of us
cried. But we were excited to find out what war
was actually like. We were so sorry to find out
about Ashley’s (our tour guide) Great
Great-grandfather. He was the last soldier that
survived in the war. The sculptures about the
people who were in the war looked incredibly real.
Ashley talked about the war and she said to look
for Will (her Great,Great-Grandfather), because
he was in the sets seven times, so we looked
closely to find him. We didn’t know Will was her
Great, Great-Grandfather until the Yr 6 & 7’s
watched the little video about her talking about
Will and holding his picture. If we hadn’t gone to
Great War Exhibition we wouldn’t know about the
soldiers and war.
We liked the:
● Sculptures
● Finding Will
● The movie of soldiers
While we were watching a video, Year 8’s were
exploring trenches. They saw bombs, the ground
was shaking like bombs were really exploding,
they touched a replica dead hand...actually they
had fun as much as we did.
By Jana

Beehive (Parliament)
Making our way from Te Papa Museum along the
harbour front, a nice stroll on a very sunny lovely
day took us 15-30 minutes to reach the Beehive
(New Zealand's biggest kindergarten). As we
waited for our tour guide to meet us, everyone
was trying to contain themselves from the
excitement that was running through them. As
parliament is a very official place and with very
important people, we had to go through security
and leave our bags and belongings in a closed
room, as we weren't allowed to bring anything
with us. We met our very enthusiastic guide (Ben)
and got taken in to the press room, were PM
Jacinda Ardern makes all her official
announcements. It was so cool to see this as you
see it on TV. Jessica got the chance to stand up
to the podium, to be Prime Minister for a few
minutes. After we finished that, we walked along
through the corridors to the debate room (where
the politicians all scream and shout at each other)
and also through some other grand rooms, one of
which Queen Elizabeth II had visited. At the end
of our tour, we were lucky enough to meet
Invercargill MP Sarah Dowie! We talked for
awhile about what she does and how everythings
works in parliament. She talked about how she
got in her position of MP and definitely left us
inspired! We said thank you with a haka then our
time in parliament came to and end. It was my
favourite day of the whole week, because we
were all so inspired.
By Eefje

Wellington High School
After the previous night on the floor at
Remarkables Primary School and our Air New
Zealand flight NZ602, we were excited to arrive at
Wellington High School. We were glad that there
were mattresses and were happy no one tried to
break in (as we were warned to lock all the doors
due to a local homeless shelter). The art on the
ceiling was amazing and comforted us whenever
we missed home. Eefje and her team of cooks
made a great pasta in the kitchen. Eefje
organised a yoga session and the others played
‘Go Fish’. We got to stay in their Marae, which
was nice and warm. We are thankful that the staff
of WHS let us stay there. They had an amazing
view and were located right next to The Great
War Exhibition. If Whaea Sue had known about
her fundraising success earlier she would have
been more organized to book things in order so
there would have been less walking, but I guess
we needed the exercise.
By Jessica

Weta Workshop
We all loved that we went to Weta Workshop, it
was really interesting to find out about the things
that they make out of scraps (not food scraps).
Hiding in most scenes and in every series there
was a lemon squeezer. We loved that we learned
about the Thunderbirds and other movie’s it was
really, really, amazing! All of those creations
inspired us.The people working that love art, they
spend hours, days, weeks and months making
little creations and put those little creations
together to make a TV shows and movies, like the
Thunderbirds. We went to two places. The first
Weta Workshop building called ‘The Cave’ was
the best because there was one room that we
could touch everything except the CLOTHES!
The best aspect in the second building was the
room that had all the buildings that the
Thunderbirds had in their TV show. A Lady on our
tour was a real fan, she got to open the secret
place when she pulled a handle the ground would
lift up and the secret place shows. The area
where Weta Workshop is located is Miramar, but
they call it ‘Wellywood’.
By Corben

Weta Workshop Cave & Thunderbird Set

National Art Museum
We all really loved the artwork and all the musical
instruments in the museum. I personally loved the
chair with all the drums, and the sticks hanging
out the side which provided a really low noise.
Most of the people loved to bounce on the stones,
there were heaps of stones in their own baskets
on the floor, and you had to jump on them, they
would make different sounds. Different stones
made different sounds, the little stones made a
really low noise and the big stones made really
deep and loud noises….. together it sounded
peaceful. When you’re in that museum it feels like
you are in a forest with all the little birds and big
birds singing. There were also paintings. When
you looked at the painting one way it looked like a
splat of black paint, but side on it looked like a
gorilla. The other paintings I couldn't really work
out. The five pipes made a really windy air noise
which was my favorite of all, it was controlled by
air pumps that you stood on to make the noise.
There was also the pipe bangers chair which was
powered by air and pumps it made a really l oud
noise.
By Jordan Gill

Little Penang with Nick Leckie
On Thursday night we went to Little Penang, a
Malaysian restaurant down the road from the
Setup on Dixon. We ordered food for all of us
including a special guest! Nick Leckie is the
creator/owner of Okewa. Okewa is a company
that makes sustainable raincoats out of plastic
bottles (https://okewarainwear.com/)
At Little Penang we got tons of food. There were
plates and plates of food that covered the entire
table. We could barely even sit our plates on the
table because of the food. It was so nice...and
really spicy! I loved the curry, the rice and the
chicken. We gave it five stars!
Nick talked to us about how he started his
business with his wife (On Kickstart). He told us
that 31 reused bottles are used to make a coat
and 22 reused bottles are used to make a jacket.
He came back to the Setup with us and talked
about how he had studied to become an architect
at Victoria University. His wife studied to become
a fashion designer at Massey University. Once

they got married they decided to leave everything
else behind and start a raincoat business. He told
us to follow our dreams and our guts.
By Ellie Smith

Capital E
We loved Capital E! We loved the studio and all
the cool gadgets in the studio, like cameras,
green screening, headsets, and the control room.
It was a busy day at Capital E learning what we
need to do make our TV show. What I loved
about Capital E is talking to people on the
headset and getting dressed up for the occasion.
Even at the end we still had some things we
needed to work on, but we had to meet our
deadline. We did really well. It has been an honor
and always will be to go to Capital E and film our
own TV show, even though it was just to be on
Capital E’s chanel and not the TV. It was a fun
experience to go to Capital E and be in a real
studio, it was Awesome being the Location
Director and the Reporter for the ‘Yeah, Nah,
Why segment, I’m sure I will remember this for
the rest of my life. It was the best two hours of my
life! This would be one of my highlights of the
Wellington camp and I’m sure that it was
everyone else's one too. I have loved taking part
in Capital E doing all the work to make our TV
show!
By Gabriel

Set Up on Dixon
We stayed at The Set Up in Dixons for three
nights and it was really cool to stay there. We all
had our dorms, 4 of us in each. All the boys
stayed in one dorm because there was 4 of us.
We all slept in double decker beds. On the first
night we ate Pizza Hut for tea and went to bed,
Kent and Corben were laughing like crazy and
even Whaea Cheryl went to our dorm room and
Kent and Corben were told to be quiet. Then the
second night we ate at a pile of Malaysian food at
The Little Penang with Nick Leckie, he came
back to the Set Up in Dixons to talk more with us
about his life, experiences and business, we all
went to bed feeling happy and inspired. The same
thing happened in our room, Kent and Corben
were laughing away and Whaea Cheryl had to
come back and tell us to be quiet again. On
Friday we ate in the night market and had a
groove for a while and went back to Set Up and
you guessed it they did it again Kent and Corben
started to crack up and Whaea Cheryl went to the
boys dorm and told us to be quiet….. and we did.
Then Kent and Corben started to laugh again and
Whaea Cheryl came back to the boys dorm and
again told us to be quiet and again and again and
again till we finally went to sleep.
By Kent and Gabriel

The Set Up on Dixon gave us vouchers for
Wellington Night Market

Massey University
On the friday at 1:00 pm after we caught the bus
back (were we saw some few strange people)
from the Weta Workshop tour. We arrived at
Massey University, Wellington. When we arrived
we were quite confused by how huge and vast
the campus was, we could hardly find block 12
which was where we were meant to to met
Belinda, our tour guide. We accidentally arrived
too early and our feet were aching from walking
all week around wellington so we decided to have
a rest. After a while of “ Chilling” on our devices
such as phones. Whaea sue became a bit
worried about locating Belinda, so she went off to
find her. While she was looking Belinda popped
up out of nowhere all ready for the tour. At first
she told us to look around at the christmas card
display that kids made for the Prime Minister,
there were some really funny ones. After that we
went into this room to get the master key that
unlocks all of the door in the whole of campus.
We found a guy called James that showed us
some of the music that students had made, that I
personally did not understand at all. But they
were cool. After that we went to see some of the
recording studios and sound booths. Then he
took is to one of the best rooms which had a
piano and also two humungus
Sound boards. Shortly after that we wondered
down to the fashion block where we were shown
some of the other students work and costumes.
We then were walked around the outside of the
Massey Campus. We were all exhausted from a
huge week, it was hard to concentrate without
students to talk to, we didn’t manage to ask many
questions.
By Arlene

Cable Car
Climbing onto an historic mode of transport, the
Cable Car lurched to a start. Carrying our group
and some other passengers, we observed
Wellington a fair distance from the ground taking
as many photos as we could before we reached
the top. We went through a few tunnels along the
way, that had lights inside which illuminated the
dark. It was a very impressive sight. The museum
however, held lots of things from the 1900’s,
including some clothing accessories. We quickly
snapped some silly shots before exploring the
rest of the room. There was even an old tram
called the Relentless Red Rattler because of the
noise it produced when going up the hills. After
that, we had a little bit of lunch before heading
back down in the Cable Car.
By Hamleen

After a fabulous week, we finally flew back on
Flight NZ603. We left in snow and returned to a
summer day, we could almost of swam in the lake
at Kingston.

Wellington Camp 2018 delivered culture,
challenge, history, friendship, arts, food,
inspiration, exercise, shopping, self management
and compassion.

Community Invitation
Hedgehope School
End of Year
Celebration
12:30pm Lunch - shared & BBQ
Learning Celebration
Prize giving
Water fun & games

Please come and support
our young people. Bring
friends, family, co-workers,
employees, employers &
elders.
It takes a community to
raise quality participating
and contributing citizens!

Ask for a couple of hours off
now….our young people are
important!
Hedgehope Domain Board AGM
Wednesday 5th December - 7:30pm
Hedgehope Golf Club
All welcome
Raewynne Evans 230 6059

Jack & The Giant Totara
A Hedgehope School
unique production for our
community. Tell your
friends, family &
neighbours.

Hedgehope Hall
Wednesday 12th
December, 6pm

We are proud to all be
REACHing for Greatness
Respectful
Enduring
Adventurous
Compassionate
Happy

Prepare to be
dazzled & amused!

